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Radio TechCon 2022 - First Sessions Revealed

Radio TechCon - the UK radio and audio industry’s technical and engineering
event - has announced its first sessions as tickets go on sale.

The one-day conference is back in person at IET London: Savoy Place on Monday,
28th November 2022.

Sessions revealed so far include:

● Staying on Air - a live link up to broadcast engineers keeping radio on air in
Ukraine. Plus what every broadcaster needs to think about in times of war.

● Adding Neurodivergence to the Mix - What audio experiences are autistic
listeners seeking out?  Learn how to mix your show for neurodivergent
audiences as we hear the latest research on autistic listeners and audio.

● Pictures on the radio - how to build a tv station using radio equipment,
with the team behind TalkTV.

● Adaptive Podcasting - how to give your audience a different version of the
same show using their phone in real-time. Perfect for personalisation!

● World Radio Congress - radio spectrum is up for grabs at international level.
Learn how you can fight to make sure radio and outside broadcasts aren’t
affected by the proposed changes.

Ann Charles, from organisers TBC Media says, “It’s wonderful to be back in person
after two years of being online due to Covid-19. We’re so excited to be showcasing
the amazing innovation and creativity of the broadcast engineering community. If



you want to know where the future of our industry is headed - you need to be
here!”

Delegates will be able to meet representatives from sponsors Broadcast Bionics,
Arqiva, the IET, LAWO, Broadcast Radio, RCS, CGI, Preco and Nomono during the
breaks, as well as enjoying an evening drinks reception.

Tickets are £175 + VAT with discounts for members of the Radio Academy (and its
affiliate members such as the Community Media Association and Student Radio
Association) and members of the IET.

Tickets and full event details can be found at radiotechcon.com

ENDS

Notes to Editors:

• TBC Media Ltd is run by Ann Charles and Aradhna Tayal. It exists to support
the UK radio and audio industry by running events to support the technical
community, most notably Radio TechCon.

• The TechCon conference has been run by different groups during its
history. Previously it was organised as part of the UK Radio Festival, under
The Radio Academy. Since 2016 it has been run independently by TBC
Media Ltd.

• Radio TechCon is aimed at people with a hands-on interest of technology
in radio and audio. All are welcome, from engineers to producers and those
working in related industries.

• Standard tickets cost £175 + VAT. Radio Academy and affiliated
organisations (e.g. Community Media Association / Student Radio
Association) tickets cost £150 + VAT. IET member discounted tickets cost
£160 + VAT. Discounts can be accessed from a code via the relevant
organisation.

• Broadcast Bionics is a global leader in software development, consultancy,
support and hardware distribution to the broadcast and installation
markets. Broadcast Bionics aim is to produce "smart" IT solutions which
utilise the most advanced technology to provide solutions which are
simple, powerful and intuitive to use.

Contact:

For more information on Radio TechCon, contact team@radiotechcon.com or Ann
Charles on 07814 264495 or Aradhna Tayal on 07793 490804.
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